A CATALOGUE AND ASSESSMENT OF
DRAWINGS BY SIR DAVID WILKIE, 1785-1841

J. P. CAMPBELL
1804. 1

Scots Itinerants

Oil: Pr. col.
View of Cults

Oil: Pr. col.
Gypsy Mother

Warren?

Plate inverted

1809. 6c
1809. 20
Very doubtful

1810. 2
Alehouse Door: Copy

Alehouse Door

Copy: Pr. col
The Rat Hunters

Oil: RA
Gypsies

Oil: Pr. col
Cartoon introduction.

1813. 6

1813. 9
The Pedlar

Oil: Fine Art Soc
Sketches and studies by SIR DAVID WILKIN, R.A.,
for his painting of "The Ratten."

No. 120. Preliminary sketches for the entire composition.
No. 121. Study of the left hand of Duncan Gray.
No. 122. Study of hands for the figure of Maggie.
No. 123. Sketch for the figure peeping in at the door.

1813. 20
Rabbit on the Wall

Oil Sketch
Distraining for Rent